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An Editorial

A ·Few Causing
Do-rm Trouble?
Weed 'Em OUt!

Gore Vrges 'U' Budget Cut
StatEl Finance Commissioner Truman E. .Gore has recommended a 1962-63 budget for Marshall that's about $2,000 less
than the current one..
·
The recommendation to the Board of Public Works is almost
$500,000 beneath the one approved recently by the .State Board
of Educ.ation.
University President Stewart H. Smith conferred w.ith Mr.
Gore last . Wednesd<ay in Charleston in order to get informa tio!l
on the budget cuts. Biggest reduction p resumably came in personal services.

.

.

By HM CASTO
Staff Reporter
Four delegates from Marshall will atti:nd a conference on
"Civil Li berties" tomorrow in Philadelphia, Pa., sponsored by the
U,S. National Student Association (USNSA.).
No. 32
The Student Senate, at its Wednesday night meeting, passed
15-8 a bill appropriating $85 for e:xipenses of the delegation.
' The sen-ate action marked the
end of a controvery that stemmed
from char ges of leftoillt leanings
hurled at the USNSA. A prev.ious
bill, authorizing the sending of
delegate_s to a USNSA meeting,
w,as defeated 21-0.
Delega,t es were selected by Stu~
dent Body President Nancy Wood,
Moundsville senior, and ratified
by the senate. They are: Becky
Goodwin, St. Albans senior; Dick
Cottrill, Huntington · freshman;
Walt Cosby, Whi.te S u l p h u r
Spnings junior, and Jim Oasto,
Huntington junior.
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By JOHNNY HINES
Editor-in-Chief
Why should .a few students curse -the vast majority with a
bad reputation? This seems to .be the case at the new Men's
· Dormitory-opened last Sept. 4.
The .Parthenon, hearing ugly rumors aibout a noise problem
and vandalism at the new dorm, looked into the situation and
discovered that President Stewart H. Smith had to take time from
his many other duties in order to find out what w-as wrong in
the dorm.
Briefly, what The Parth~n found out is that there is a
noise problem, but .one that's not as bad as it used to be. There
have been a few juvenile delinquents who have marked up the
corridor walls. There has been a problem in qiscipline.
One student in the dormitory said. ''The · ones causing the
trouble are a minority, but they can cause a lot of trouble," ·
Another resident commented, "These few troublemak~ make
it -dUficult for the conscientious students to study."
Bob Kunis, a transfer student who began his days at Marshall
in the new dorm, but who moved to Hodges Hall, said the noise
"kept me -awiake until 1 a.m. just about every ~ight." His roommate agreed. Neither one would want to live in the new dormitory.
Kunis said the neiw dorm needs study facilities, pointing , out
tha't each room accommodates two men. "When o~ wants to study,
and the other wants to sleep, there's a problem," he said.
Originally Marshall planned to have study iacilities avail-able in the new dorm, but HH'FA, which loaned the money for
construction of the building, stipulated that all rooms must be
revenue-producing.
This same problem confronted Dr. Smith when he met with
the dorm residents on Nov. 7. Twenty crJ.ticisms or complaints
were heard by Dr. Smith, among them the fact that the dorm
cafeteria is not air-conditioned and does not have music. Until
sufficient funds are available, the cafeteri,a cannot be air-condi:tioned. The same is true of study and recreation "facilitiies, Dr.
Smith noted. Other complaints, such as lack of towel racks, bedsprings, ~tc., were taken care of shortly after the building was
opened.
David Kirk, dean of men, has said that more upperclassmen
will be moved into the dormitory next year. Lack of uppercta.men bas been a problem, Dr. Smith agreed.
This should be done in order to get students with more maturity into the building. .B ut more than that, the troublemakenrthe few who give the many a bad reputation-should be weeded
out.
·
-Dr. Smdth has stated categorically that those who violate
regulations--and who are not curbed by w.arnings-should be
expelled. We. wholeheartedly agree.
-A 1 2 ~ dorm council recently was organized. at_ the dorm.
There are counselors and a proctor who are there to see that
regulations against excessive noise are not violated. The "juveniJes" who live there and can't abide by the rules. and regulations
should be repol'lted-and stern action should be taken against them.
It Is the responsibility of every citizen-and every studentto report lawbreakers. It ls not dishonorable to repol'.t such violators. In fact, bow can you live and study with them in your
building? If the few must act like juvenile delinquents, then
they should be treated as such. ·By failinr to weed them ouf~ you ·
condone and encourage them.
· Get rid of them-.and good riddance! Report them to the
dorm director, the proctor, the counselors. If that doesn',t work,
<tell the dean of men. As a last resovt, President Smith will deal
wi,th them.

Senate Votes To Send
4 Delegates To Parl~y

1

The bill passed last Wednesday
requires that delegates make oral
and written repor-ts of their convention activities at neJat Wednesday's Senate rµeeting. Thr~
amendments to the bill require
that 1) The delegation visit, if
possible, USNSA. national offices
in Phil-adelphia; 2) That the delegates try and interview USNSA.
national officers, and 3) That any
voting by the delegates will not
be representative of the Marshall
S t udent Body.

1

Passage of the bill,' marked by
30 minutes pl noor debate, had
been recommended by the Appropri,a,tiions and Budget Committee
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS are beinc finished in the Freshmen
<and
by. Senat~ Speaker Tom Ross,
Women's Residence Hall as Karen Lahr, Weirton freshman, assists
Wheeling
senior.
Diana Bunch, Sharples freshman, with a festive door deslp.

lrs

-r•., Time Of Year

Soard Approves ,Recommendation
To Honor Miss Lucy Prichard
The West Virginia Board of Education passed Wednesday a
recommendation by President
Stewart H . Smith that the Freshman Women's Dormitory be
named the Lucy Prichard Hall,
according to J. D. Jeffers, president of the board.
This is the first building\ o be
named by P r esident Smith since
he was named to Marshall's top
post in 1946. ·
Miss Prichard was c,hairman of
the Department of Latin at the
University from 1914 to 1941
when she retired. "She is regarded as one of the finest
teachers that Marshall has ever
had," Dr. Smith said in his
recommendation to the board.
Miss Prichard was born in Catlettsburg, Ky., on Oct. 26, 1876,
and was educated in Catlettsburg
schools. She received an A. B.
degree from Vassar College in
1899, a certificate from the University of Chicago in the ~unuper
of 1905, her M.A. from Columbia
University in 1924, a certificatefrom the American Academy in
Rome in 1925, and a certificate
from the American School of
Classical Studies at A .then s,
Greece, in 1930.
From 1896 to 1897, she taught
Latin at <:;atlettsburg High School.
She' taught a t Huntington High
School from 1899 to 1913 and
served as principal froln 1909 to
1913.

' in ,his
President Smith said
recommendation:
"There is scarcely a worthwhile
movement in Huntington with
which Miss Prichard has not
been identified at some time. Unquestionably, she has been one of
Huntington's leading women for
several decades."
She has served as the president
of the Huntington Woman's Club,
she organized and was the first
president of the West Virginia
Division of the American Association of University Women, r>resident of the Huntington chapter of
A.A.U.W.- several times, chairman
of the classical section of the
State Educational Association and
vice-president of the Classical Association of the Middle West and
South.
Miss Prichard worked for years
assisting Marshall and other institutions of higher education in
West Virginia, both public and
private, to qualify for approval by
A.A.U.W. Last summer when the
National Convention of A.A .U .W.
met in Washington, D. C., Miss
Prichard was honored for giving
50 years of meritorious service to
the organization.
·
"Besides being an excellent
teacher, •he devoted large
amounts of her_ time and ene_rgy
in counselling students and in
establishing a scholarship and
loan fund for needy students. She
took a great pe rsonal interest in

MISS LUCY PRICHARD
. . . Honored For Service
students of both sexes. Each yeu
she solicited hundreds of dollars
from organizations and individuals for the scholarship and loan
fund. She found jobs' for students
arid loaned them money from her
personal funds when necessary,"
President Smith's recommendation said:
"Miss Prichard still attends all
University programs and functions unless she is physically unable. Her love for and interest in
Marshall cannot be adequately
descr ibed. There are few peQple
like Miss Lucy P r ichard."

'
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I Campus Inquirer I Cast ·For 'The Visit' Announced;
By NANCY CLAY
Staff Reporter

(Photos by S tu den t Photographer H. T. Humphreys)

Members See Ohio State Version

QUESTION: Do you think th~
law re q u i r i n g all Communist
Party members to register with
our government is a good law?
~.

The University Theatre will
present as its second play of the
se;ison, "The Visit" by Frederich
Durrenmatt, on Jan. 11, 12, and

~t

Preston Zopp, R up e rt sopho- •
more:
Yes, I think that this is a very
good law because our government
shou1d know where all of the
Communists are and they have no
other way of finding them.

13.

Zopp

Carol Hilberi, St. Albans sophomore:
I don't believe that Commwiists
should be forced by law to register with our government because it is self-incriminating. I
feel that the law is unconstitutional and that it infringes on the
benefits of the Fifth Amendment.

.

Under the direction of William
G. Kearns, assistant professor of
speech, the cast includes 23 persons. Some of them will play two
roles.
The play takes place in and
around the town of Gullen, located in central Europe. The
people of Gullen display the
·brutalizing effect of the poverty
· which surrounds them.
The cast is: first .man, Mike
Leckie, Huntington freshman;
second mAn, Jim Garrett, Parkers-

Carol Hoilman, Bluefield sophomore:
I think that this law should be
Wlbert
• Rinehart
strictly enforced. If people believe
This law is a good thing for our
in the Communist Party enough
to join it, they should be willing government. By r equiring the
to admit their affiliation and Commwiists to register, our government will. knaw where they
register with our government.
are. Then they won't have as
Al Rinehart, St. Marys sopho- much leeway in attempting to
more:
take over our country.

Danville junior; first blind man,
Mike Ferrell, Chesapeake, 0.,
sophomore; second blind man,
Jim David, Williamson freshman;
Frau Schill, Pam McNeish, Huntington sophomore; d au g ht e r,
Janet Berry, Sutton freshman;
son, Richard Diehl, Huntington
freshman; Doctor Nusslin, John
StQne, Huntington senior; first
w oman, Janet . Steele, Logan
junior; second woman, Mary Beth
Dorsey, South Charleston senior;
Frau burgom.aster.i Verna Hamlin,
Chesapeake, 0. senior; ·
Assistant directors for the play
will be Yvette Stickman, Clarksburg junior, and Mary Jo Kidd,
Parkersbur ·unior;

ARROW

TAPERED TORSO

Colorlogue At Forum Tonight ·
Curtis Nagel will present his
colorlogue, "The Road To Mandalay," at the Forum at 8 p.m. tonight in Old Main Auditorium.
In the well-known tradition
established by so. many previous
colorlogue presentations, Nagel
will bring"°to the screen the exotic
life of the Orient~! people--their
customs, costumes, ~nd native
rites.
A native of Boston, Mass.,
Nagel was associated with Technicolor Company· and worked on
many of the ,pioneer films of that

burg sophomore; third man, Jim
Harwood, Huntington j uni or;
fourth man, Jim Rafter, Westernport, Md. senior; painter and athlete, Jeff Cowden, Hustanton,
·E ngland, sophomore; burgomaster, Shannon Wyant, Hinton
sophomore; teacher, Dave McWhorter, Huntington j uni or;
pastor, Ted Wiley, Lewisburg
sophomore; Anton Schill, Dave
W a y l a n d, Philadelphia, Pa.,
senior; Claire Zachanassian, Betsy
Rucker, Clarksburg senior; conductor, Gary Mariana, Dunbar
freshman; Pedro Cabral, Dave
Hammack, Elkview j u n i o r;
Bobby, Harold Slate, Clendennin
junior;
oliceman Art Smith

If your waistline is medium to slim,
you are a candidate for this .distinctive
block print Arrow sport shirt. Contour
tapered for a trim, n eat fit . . . in
handsome muted colorings, styled with
button• down collar and back pleat.
Sanforized labeled.

process. Later he produced over
65 theatrical color films and was
co-producer of the epic film
"Tabu," which won an academy
award.
Turning from theatrical productions to the illustrated travel
lecture platform, he became associated with William Moore and
together they have photographed
the world. Their "Colorlogues"
have become the highlight of
presentations of major lecture
series from coast to coast.

$5.00 >
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Arrow sport shirts with authentic flair . .. naturally
favored by the man of good taste. Rich, subtle
prints on fine broadcloth .. . well-turned out in
'
the traditional bu tton-down colla r.
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Freedom Of The Press - Is It Misused?

Journalist Sees
Free·domAbuse

~y Newspapers
By FRANK E. SPEAR
Information Director
The average stude.nt probably
regards freedom of the press as a
rather p I ea s ant but nebulous
thing, s om e w h a t akin to Fair
Play, Peace, and The American
Way. Most of us agree that a free
press is vital to . our way of life
-'but what is freedom of the
• press?
Young students of journalism
are taught that freedom of the
·
ed
1 1
t
press is a sacr
truS .o n a eve
just slightly
below
the1
·
Off' · 1God f and
1
eonst I·t u t 10n.
. . ic1a s o
oca
t th
h t th
governmen s roug
ou
e1·count
t
t th . k ·t
ry seem 1o
m I· app ies o
someone e se.
To the federal government it is
a vital but
sometimes annoying
·
f
th
h
anac romsm, necessary or
e
continued existence of our demo·
f
cracy, but a nmsance as ar as the
day-to-day processes of administration are c O n c e r n e d. To the
·
· ·
private
citizen,
freedom of the
.
f
press is me so long as it applies
t th the f 11
't
o e o
r e ow, bu t qui e another thing when a fact-seeking

within the gounds of good taste
and current laws. If the word
"news" is interpreted correctly,
it implies accurate reporting and
lack of bias.
The Constitution guaranteed the
· was
press I'ts f r eedom b ecause it
felt that the press performed a
vital service to the nation and its
people. Therefore, the assurance
of press freedom is based on the
assumption that this service will
continue. As the Philadelphia
Bulletin's Fred F. Shed once said,
"There res ts upon the newspaper
press a definite obligation to render itself an adequate vehicle for
the complete service for which its

freedom is guaranteed."
There is, then, an obligation on
the part of the. press to eam 1·ts
freedom on a continuous basis.
The press must be responsible,
both to -itself and to society.
A newspaper must be responrepor,ter wants the details on Mr.
• auto
'd t
sible to itself because. it is a busiC ....
Iu1zen s
acc1 en .
. Newspapermen, fro m college• ness enterprise and must return
editors to chain puplishers, have a profit or cease to exist. (To this
adopted "freedom of the press" end, the federal government as· ts new
by pro ·d· g
as a sort o f battl~cry, and call sis
. spapers '
VI m
"foul" whenever anything seems lower postage rates.)
to go wrong-be it inadequate
The .press owes its econ9mic
·
·
· turn
copy turned in by l\, lazy reporter existence
to soc_1ety,
and m
or lack of available details on the must be responsible to the people.
latest secret weapon.
This responsibility includes accuBASED ON CONSTITUTION rate, factual reporting; fair interThe root of any definition of pretation in the light of related
freedom of the press, as well as 'ssues and background; ,clear sepathe freedom itself lies in the First ration of opinion from news, and
Amendment to· the Constitution maintenance of freedom of the
of the United States:
press within the contemporary
Congress shall make no law bounds set by society.
restricting an establishment of
This !lreat burden of responsireligion or prohibiting the free bility, freedom of the press, is
exerc~ thereof; or abridging the often misused by the press_. Perfreedom of speech or of the press; haps the most apparent, 1f not
or the right of the people peace- most important, abuse is found in
ably to assemble and to peti~ion the great hue and cry sent up by
the Government for a redress of the press that its freedom is being
grievances.
abridged. Most editors seem to
It has been said that those who feel they can manage at least an
framed our Constitution deliber- occasional editorial on the subately kept it simple in order that ject, and few press association
it might be interpreted in thE' light publications .g et by an issue withof future y·e ars. This was undoubt- out some mention of the prevailedly their intent, but America's ing restriction on their freedom.
press has seen fit to hold the First
SELF-CRITICISM IS SEEN
Amendment as a· perpetual and
A refreshing bit of self-criticism
absolute guarantee, not to be in- occasion a 11 y makes its way
terpreted in the context of cur- through the general noise. An
rent events.
example is the following stateThe inclusion of the specific ment by \ a Pennsylvania newsterm "press" has been cited as paper editor:
proof that newspapers are not to "I believe that newspapers must
be tampered with, and yet the clean house and then make sure
same phrase includes r efer ence to their noses are a1ways clean be•
free speech, and the "spoken me- fore they launch any widespread
dia" (radio and . television) ar~ move for legislative action to do
bound on all sides by federal what many of them· are too 1azy
regulatiions.
to do themselves.
•F 1urther, the printed media are
"I believe we need better refona of attacking television on the porting. I say that good, hardg r o u n d s of inadequate public working reporters will dig out the
service programming, catering to news mor e effectively, and what's
advertisers, "too many murders," possi'bly more important, a lot
etc. Yet, counterattacks by the faster, than will legal action . . .
electronic media are met with If we have good reporters, there
pious claims that freedom · of the will be fewer chances for withpress is inviolable! ·
holding news.
WHAT IS IT
"Too many reporters, trying to
What, then, is freedom of the Live up to their movie and TV
press? Unfortunately (or perhaps roles, antagonize. public officials
fortunately;), any definition valid to the point where news sources
today may be out of date tomor- are cut off. Honest newspapers
row, but no better broad defini- and gentlemanly reporters will
-t ion may be found than the fam- receive complete cooperation from
ous s 1 o g an of the New York most pubLic officials."
Times: "All the news that's fit to
This view is, unfortunately,
print." This implies a freedom to· held by few newsmen. The bulk
print the news-all •the news- of the'llatjon's editors, publishers,

~~X-t.ri.iiJ;.

..:
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observe the police request. One
New York daily re.f used to hold
the story-and the news was out.
The. kidnapper, returning to find
the designated "drop" area swarming wHh reporters, curious bystanderss, and police, b e cam~
foightened a n d abandoned the
baby in the woods.
"Letters to the &:litor" . poured
in, liemanding that police be permitted to keep reporters out of
kidnapping cases (but how many
people encoUJ'a&'ed the pre.
s s by
1
f.iles are bulging with "secret" buying extra papers to read of
documents that could and should the tragedy?)
be ope_n ed to public v4eiw. Not too
EDITORS TO JUDGE
long ago there were more than
A survey of Ohio newspapers
f O ur thousand individuals em- indicate.d that editors feel that
powered to classify information. they, not the parents or police,
h Id b th · d
f. ·" '-•h
Although th1·s nwnber has been s ou t te
e'thhol.d
JU ge Ok.dw,..,. . er
g
O
1 nappm
reduced to only a few hundred, or no
Wl
the. previously classif,i ed material news. In com~enting on the ~urvey,_ most ed1_tors f_elt tha_,t with1-s sti'll locked up.
Declass1·filcat1·on of documents i's holdmg news m a k1dnappmg case
a long, slow, unwa.nted J. vu
-'-. It "de_pe_nds", .and tha_ t highly com
_takes t1·me, and l ·1· t t 1 e of the petLtive s 1 t u a t 1 o n s require
material made available is of in- "scoops" a nd cut-th roat methods.
terest to the press or the public-. Cut-<thr~at, indeed!
.
rr"-e. press agrees . that a Ii'ne . Even 1f a code_of eth1_cs reg,ard,,.u
must be drawn between informa- mg news_ of k1dnappm_ gs_ were
d ted t
Id b d ff lt to
tion that · should be kept secret a op • 1 wou
e 1 icu
and information that should b.e enforce. In the words of .o ne astute
eci't
in convention as
1 ~~• d"E<i'to
made public. Lut;kily, the govern1, rs,
t'
1
tnent, not the press, is charged sem
e •h Pass
an
th
t O t reso
k u dions
with drawing that line.
e? go o~e ,, a e or e r s from
•Not all of the controversy i·s their pubhshers.
.
h
concerned with the federal govVoluntary censors IP can
k When a young man was
ernment and national defense, and w_or ·
.
.
. .
not all ed,i·tors are opposed to the kidnap_ ped m Cahforma m_ 1_954,
•.,
current situation. An award-win- all editors and news organ~mwo~
ning . Oklahoma editor has said, he.Id the story for 61 ho~ until
"I think that much of the 1·mpor- he was released and the kidnapht
tant business in a republican pers caug · .
.
form of government will be ca-r Time _magazine, comm~nting o~
.
.
the Wem:berger cast, said, "Is it
rued on behm~ closed doors. I see th f' t d t Of the ress to rint
few dangers m that.
e news
rrs uatYany prLCe,
.P
P
. . I · see many
.
the
no matter
advanta.ges. For 1t 1s only behind h t th . .
.,
h Id
closed doors that most politicians w a
e ~nJury · 0 r~oo . news-

d

Fran le E• Spear
Frank E. Spear, director of information a n d publications,
came to Marshall in the summer
of 1959. In addition to being in
charge of the University's publlclty and publications, he is advlser to the Chief Justice and
teaches two courses in joumaIIsm.
He graduated from the University of Massachusetts with a
B.A. in radio-TV and joumalism, and received his M.A. In
journalism from the Universi ty
of I~wa. He served with the
U.S. Army for three years.
Mr. Spear is married and has
two children. He is a member
of the Assoclatioq for Education
in Jou,:nalism, the American
College Public Relations Assoelation, the lntemational Counell of Industrial Editors, and the
National Amateur Press Associat,ion.

honestly express their views and papers, m compe
'?1rcum't ry t o g e t a t the mea t of the dstances,
ac~owledge
atoh 1 .,.,
g her
t
b
holdi
. .,
u y y
ng up a s cy.
q
t
• ues 10n.
The American press acknowOfflER PEEVES NOT~
ledges no higher duty than that
A pet peeve of the pre.s s 1s a of upholding freedom of the press
co in mo n 1 y-accepted rule that -at any cost.
·
1
p~otogr?phs are not to ~ perThe press, in adopting a public
lllltted m a courtroom. TJ-us an- trust as a private interest, is ~isnoys newspaper photographers,
(Continued on Page -l)
but is even more objectionable to
'rV cameramen. On the surface
this appears to be a real restr.iction of press freedom.
The Constitution, however,
guarantees not only freedom of
and press associations tend to re- the pr~ss but also a . fair trial in
gard the villian as the. govern- the courts under due process of
ment (,be it local, state, or federal) law. The ban on courtroom photoand v-iew themselves as alone in graphs was established to insure
the self-created battle for a free the Constitutional rights of the
King
Darbes
press. This is particularly true of individual-and the original rule,
the American Society of News- enforced by most courts, was wrdtpaper Editors and of Sigma Delta ten with the aid and approval of
Chi (professional Jou r n a 1 ism representatives of the newspaper
honorary society).
publishers and editors associaAs long as the press fights tions!
alone, it is doomed to defeat. The
SEES FREEDOM MISUSED
Two non-<eredit courses will be
Constitution guarantees freedom
Perhaps the most glaring mis- offered next semester because of
of the press to the people, not to use of the. freedom of. the press The Parthenon's "Lyceum".
editors apd pwblishers. If the is in the handling of news of
On Sept. 22, David K. King,
situation is as serious as the news- kidnappings. It is in ·its treatment social studies instructor. sugmen claim, the public must be of such news that the press is gested that faculty members offer
brought into the fight. (John also apt to reveal its true heart special courses or seminars to aid
Citi:zen may not care much about and character. Most newspapers exceptjonal students.
vague claims of censorship and (and radio and TV stations) are
Dr. Alex Darbes, profe~sor of
Constitutional rights, but if the happy to coope_rate with police psychology, announced that he
matter is presented to him in and parents·, and withhold news will offer a special seminar built
terms he can understand-like of the abduction of a child until around Freud's .book, "Civilizatax rates and no-parking laws- it is safe to publish the facts. Some tio~ and Its Discontents." The
he'll get interested!)
newsmen, however, c.arry free4om seminar will range into the
MILITARY SECRETS GUARDED of the press to unacceptable ex- areas of anthropology, literature,
A major area of discontent on tremes.
sociology, psychology.
the part of the press is 'the ·0eProbably the most famous case
The class will meet once
fense Department's jealous guard- m point is that of Peter Wein- weekly on campus for about two
ing of military secrets. In all fair- berger, a month-old baby taken hours in the evening. Interested
ness it must be said that news- from his parents' home on Long students should ·c ont a c t Dr.
men don't want access to all Island, N.Y., in 1956. The. kidnap- Darbes.
classified information. They re.c og- per left a note demanding $1;000
Mr. King, following up on his
nize that some military secrets are l'ansom. The Wein,bergers notified suggestions in "The _l.yceum",
essential for our national defense. police, who tried to withhold .the will offer a special cours.e, "Early
But the press apparently wants story and requested newspapers Soviet Literature."
to decide for itself what should not to pl"lint it until the •story
Interested students will meet
·be secret and what should be could be released.
once weekly in the evening at his
made public.
All the wire services and morn- home. Enrollment will be limited.
It may well be that governme nt ing dailies except one promised to If interested, contact Mr. King.

1--------,,.,....-======

Lyceum· Sparks
Two Seminars

I

·.

"'·
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Students Warned About Solicitors
A man who identified himself
as a representative of the Cosmopolitan Club has been ·soliciting
money from foreign students, according to' Dr. John L. Martin,
professor of Spanish and foreign
student advisor.

It h, strictly against both university palicy and state regulations to solicit on campus.
Dr. Martin has requested that
any foreign student who is approached by this man to please
check with him.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years .Experience With Cainpbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

0ae.;..1.m
(Author of" Barefoot Boy With Cheek"," The M any
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

•

THE GIFT HORSE

D161t~rs Prepare for Action Tomorrow
PROFEFSSOR BEN HOPE coaches Stuart Thomas, Hurricane senior (left) and Tom Dunfee, Huntington ~unior, in preparation for the Otterbein Couere Debate Tournament at Westerville, Ohio
tomorrow. The proposition for Marshall's first debate of the season will be: " Resolved, that labor.
organizations should be under the jurisdiction of anti-trust laws!' Thomas and Dunfee will represent
the · affirmative side with Pat Lordeon, Pittsburgh senior, and Aubrey King, Iaeger junior, comprising the negative team.

,

../

I know ho,w busy you a.re-studying, going to class, catchil)g
night crawlers-'-but let me interrupt your multifarious activities-studying, going to class, helping old grads find their
dentures after Homecoming-to remind you that busy as you
are-studying, going to class, searching for meat in the· dormitory stew-time and tide }Vait for no man, and the Yuletide will soon be upon µs. Busy or not, we must turn our
thoughts to Christmas shopping. Let us, therefore, pause for a
moment in our busy schedules-studying, going t-0 class, rolling
drunks-to examine a number of interesting gift suggestions.
We will start with the hardest gift problem of all: What do
you give to the person who has everything? Well sir, there follows a list of gifts which I will flatly guarantee tne person
who has everything does not have:
1. A dentist's chaii:.
2. A low hurdle.
3. A street map of Perth, Australia.
4. Fifty pounds of chicken fat.
5. A carton of filter-tip Marlboros.
"ii·hat?" you exclaim, your young eyebrows rising in wild
incredulity. "The person who has everything•does not have
a carton of filter-tip Marlboros?" you shriek, your young lips
curling mockingly. "What arrant nonsense!" you gasp, making
a coarse gesture.
0

\

("Top Drawer" was Written
by Edie Alexander, staff reporter, and D o r o th y Locke,
society editor.)
·
DZ PLANS NOTED
. Delta Zeta will hold their
Winter Fantasy formal at the
American Legion Hall from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight. Joe Avis
and orchestra wql provide the
music.
Delta Zeta will have open house
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
SORORITIES PLEDGE 15
Two sororities pledged 15
women during open rush in November. Sigma Kappa pledged
Linda Hall, Ceredo-Kenova freshman; Diane Meadows, South
Charleston freshman; Karlene
Midkiff and Rosilee Cartmill,
Huntington freshmen, Joanette
)
.

Press Freedom
Misused--Spear
(Continued .from Page 3)
using its freedom. In extreme
cases, the press is guilty of murder, ~spionage, treason, and contempt of court. In reality, it is
merely a selfish priiv•a te enterprise afflicted with pompous
egoism.
·I n closing, I must point out that
the press as ·a whole is serving
the public well and faithfully. Not
all newspapers (and other mass
media) are guilty of condnuallx
misusing their press freedom, although most have vio!ated the
public trust at one time or another.
T~ next time you read or hear
~ ·violent protest a~inst abridgement of 'f reedom of the press (or
the current campaign for "free
dom .of access to information"),
consider whether that par.ticula
ne.wsp.aper, of magazine or TV
station, has earned the l'ight to
,p rotest. Freedom of speech and c
the press is your right, and yo
SUPPor.t the mass media by rou
patronage..

Veazy, Charleston freshman.
hers .a nd pledges Tuesday. There
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledged will be a turkey dinner at 6:30
Sharon Smith, Chesapeake, 0 . .and a party afterwards.
freshman; Connie Sargent, Wheel. · Chapter members of Sigma
ing freshman; Doris Baylous, Sigma Sigma will give a ChristBarboursville freshman, Beverly mas party for a special class o:
McKim, <;harleston sophomore.
mentaliy retarded children frorr.
Marilyh Vorholt, Charleston Oley Junior High at 6:30 Wednesfreshman; Ann Donahoe, junior; day.
Kathy F erg us on, sophomore;
Kappa Omicron Phi will hold
Linda Ranson, sophomore; Jane their anntial Founder's Day CeleFowler, freshman; Patsy Linvflle, bration 10 a.m. Sunday with
freshman, all of Huntington.
church attendance and a brunch.
SORORITY .EVENTS SET
Members of the organization,
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority alumni, and home economics
will have a Winter Wonderland faculty members will attend.
formal at the Arthur Murray
Studio from 9 p.m. to 1 ij.m. tomorrow n ight. The Collegiates
will provide the music, and the
Alpha Sigma Alpha Trio will
entertain during intermisison.
The speech and music departThe trio members are Jackie ments of Marshall University are
Long, senior; -R osemary Morris, combining talent, along with
senior, and Lenore Crabtree, Huntington personalities, to pro.
junior, all of Huntingion.
duce Charles Dickens' "A ChristThe Alpha Chi Omega sorority mas Carol." The play will be prewill hold their annual "Red Car- sented on Christmas Eve from
nation Pledge Ball" from ·9 to l . 11:15 P.M. until midnight on
tonight at the Governor Cabell WSAZ-~V, C~annel 3.
.
Hotel. The Blue Notes will play.
The, time given by the _station
for the presentation would norIn observance of the · I>an- mally cost $15,000.00 according to
hellenic sister sorority policy, WSAZ-TV sources.
Sigma Kappa sorority will be The show is under the dramatic
guests at a pajama party at the direction of Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak,
Sigma Sigma Sigma house to- Chairman of the speech departnight.
ment, and is produced by ProMonday the two sororities will fessor Stephen D. Buell, director
go Christmas caroling.
of educational broadcasting. The
Sigma Sigma Sigma Mothers' Symphonic Choir and Brass
Club will · give their annual Ensemble will perform in addiChristmas party for chapter mem- tin.i to the dramtic presentation.

TV Play To Star
Marshall Students

Complete Line

of

STUDENT SUPPLIES

ART SUPPLIES

STUDY AIDS

."· ·~., _,

. . .

.

- .::.,.~

"' tiJ;;lPllrst/flol!ir&!titRrJ!llff!lit

And I reply with an emphatic no! The person who has everything does not have filter-tip Marlboros-not for long anyhow
- because if he has Marlboros and if he is a person who likes
a mild, mellow, hearty, flavorful cigarette- and who does not?
eh? who does not?- why, then he doesn't have Marlboros; he
smokes them. He might possibly have a large collection of
Marlboro butts, but whole M'a"rlboros? No. An emphatic no!
X ow we take up another thorny gift problem: What do you
buy your girl if you are broke? Quite a challenge, you will
agree·, but there is an answer- an ingeniou(l, exciting answer!
Surprise your girl with a beautiful bronze head 'of herself !
Oh, I _know you're not a sculptor, but that doesn't matter.
All you have to do is endear yourself to your girl's roommate,
so she will be willing to do you a favor. Then some night when
your girl is fast asleep, have the roommate butter your ,girl's
face-quietly, so as not to wake her - and then quietly pour
plaster of Paris on top'-0f the butter and then quietly wait till
it hardens and quietly lift it off-the butter will keep it from
sticking- arid then bring you the mold, and you will pour
bronze in it and make a beautiful bust to surprise your girl
with!
Remember, it is important- very important -ti> endear yourself to the roommate, because in case the plaster of Paris won't
come off, you don't want to be without a girl for the holiday
season.

1

© 1!161 Max Btlulman

*

L A T T A S
150Z Fourth Avenue
BUN'DNGTON, W. VA.

Phon.e 5Z3-N33

*

*

Your gift'problem is no pro blem If you will give Marlboros
to your filter-smoking frie,:,.ds and the new king-size Philip
Morris Commander to your non-filter smoking friends. Try
a Commander. This Yuletide season, or any other season,
you'll be welcome abodrd.

'

I
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Choral Un-ion Production Set;
Choir -To Sing Handel Classic

Greeted· By Discrimination

African Student Fulfills
Life-long Ambition Here
By LARRY ASCOUGH

Feature Writer
In the fall of 1960, Peter Kanae,
a member of the largest native
tribe in Kenya, Africa, and now
a sophomore at Marshall, left his
job with the Kenya Education Department and set out to fulfill
his life-long ambition of an education iri' the, United States.
· After being whisked off to
New York by airplane with impressions of the 'land of the free'
and the 'home of the brave' foremost in his mind, he was met by
school officials as he stepped off
a bus at his final destination, the
University of Arkansas at Little
Rock.
'
Kanae, the son of a tea shop
proprietor, had read stories of
southern racial discrimination in
American newspapers at the
. United States Information Service in his home town of Narobi.
But when he began his journey
he was still convinced that
. American people were "kind,
generous, and willing to meet and
guide strangers."
"My . impressions were confirmed when I arrived in New
York,". he relates, "but after arriving in Little Rock by bus, I
realized that Americans have different views concerning racial
discrimination."
Throughout the following year,
Kanae only left the campus when
it was necessary. Once he went to
a department store which unknown to him had been boycotted
by Negroes. The clerk looked at
him in amazement but the surprised look turned to a smile
when Kanae, in his broken English, explained that he needed a
"bed-a-spread." He was immediately given the article.
Even though the people seemed

GINO'S PIZZA
All Ingredients Processed In Our Kitchen

405 29th STREET

ITALIAN SUBMARINES
PIZZA BREAD

,,
DELICIOUS PIZZA

PHONE JA 2-9023
FREE· DELIVERY ON ORDERS $3.00 OR OVER

, BOOKS • • •

MORGAN'S RAID
by ALLAN KELLER

A detailed, hour-by-hour, dramatic account of John
llttnt Morgan's daring and famous raid in July, 1863
and its impact.

for Chriitmas . . . from

DeWITT'S

The story of John Hunt Morgan's famous· raid into
Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and other states 'is full of
excitem~nt, bravura, courage and anecdote.·

And for the ·kids

"Books Are Our Business, Not A Sideline"

938 THIRD AVENUE

$5.00

Juveniles

PHONE JA 5-3917

Oz Books

We have Huntington's most select line of
books. Try one for the hard-to-buy-for person on your gift list. Take one home for
holiday readin.r-or for dad or mom.

Babar Books
Dr. Seuss I Books
938 THIRD AVENUE

Beatrix Potter Stories
Classics
Cloth Books
PHONE JA 5-3917

QUALITY PAPERBACKS
LITTLE ME

PRINTS
GIFT CALENDARS
NATURE GUIDES
BEST SELLERS
Franny And Zooey _ _ _ _ $4.00
The Agony And,The Ecstasy _ 5.95
To Kill A .Mockingbird
' 3.95
The Carpetbaggers --···--- 5.95
Spirit Lake ---------"·- 6.95
The Making Of The President...". 6.95
A Nation Of Sheep--- - -· 4.00
Living Free - . _"______H_ 5.95

r------ -,----------~

The Intimate Memoirs of that
Great Star of Stage, Screen ·
and Television, Belle Poitrine
As told to PATRICK DENNIS,
the author of Auntie Mame
Illustrated with 150 photographs
1·by Crus ALEXANDER

For the fans of the
All Time Best Seller, we have

1·1BL ES
all versions - $3.75-12.50
-.

Now it can be told! Here, at last,
is the penetrating, soul-baring
- story which audiences the world
around have eagerly awaitedthe intimate memoirs of that
great star gf stage, screen and
television, lovely · Belle Poitrine-as .-indiscreetly confided to
Patrick Dennis, who has written of no more spirited a heroine
since Auntie Mame.
$5. 9S

.,

_,
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Bobcats Down Sig Green, 68-57;
Early Lead Fatal To Marshall Fiv~
By RENO UNGER
Assistant Sports Editor

'
T rue to the dire predictions
of
many of those who w itnessed the
Marietta game, the Big Green
couldn't get started Tuesday night
and lost the second game of the
season to the Ohio University
Bobcats 68 to 57.
The Bobcats went right to work
on the Green defense and piled
up a numbing 22 'to 6 lead in the
first nine minutes of play. Marshall's cagers recovered enough,
however, to pare the lead down
to 11 points by halftime. Charlie
Moore, sophomore guard, started
t he second period with a goal,
shrinking the deficit to 8 points,
but could not contain Ohio's aggressive offensive work.
An excited crowd lent its noisy
support - and sometimes rather
pointed criticism - which was
s£id to be more spirited than in

past seasons, at one point showering the floor with programs,
scrap paper and penn ies after an
unpopular call. Spurred on , by
this enthusiasm, the Green cagers
never quit working right down to
the final buzzer , but they could
never quite get t he ra lly • going
that would make the difference.
Much of Marshall's difficulty
this season can be traced back to
its shooting troubles. Mickey
Sydenstricker and Bob Burgess
contributed 14 points each to the
Big Green's tally and hardworking Butch Clark racked up 12, but
the team average was a shakey
.271 .with 19 goals out of 70 tries.
The Bobcats slated a .375 with
27 hits in 74 attempts, busy J erry
Jackson holding the spotlight
with 22 nets and Bill Whaley and
Stacy Bunton contributing 15 and
12, r espectively.
"We are playing very well in-

dividually," said J ule Rivlin,
head basketball coach, "We just
aren't working as a team yet. It
is still early, however, so we
really can't tell how they will
shape up until they have had
more experience. I think we will
hold on for a week before making
any changes."
F or the past week Rivlin has
been working hard on shooting,
trying to work the team's average
up from its present 28 percent to
the normal 45 percent. He also
will be working on his offensive
play.
"Our defense has been workiflg
well so far, it is our attack that is
giving us all the trouble," said
Rivlin. "I hope we can sharpen it
up for next week's bout with St.
Francis."
Tomorrow the Big Green will
take on the veteran cage squad
from St. Francis at Memorial
Fieldpouse.

Some Sideline ·Adion, 1ool
VARSITY COACH Jule Rivlin storms off the bench to protest
a call as Ohio University Bobcats dumped the Big Green 6&-57
Saturday in the Field Bouse. (Photos by Charlie Leith, Parthenon
photographer.)

FROM THE EXPRESSION on Jim Gallion's face <No. 34) , it looks like his layup missed the mark.
Waiting to sn~re the ball are three Bobcat playen. In picture at right, Gallion and. Dick Wildt
(No. 24) try to gain rebound, but are blocked, ou . bf O.U. cagers.

THE BANDS-ON-HIPS pose of Coach Rivlin tells a story.
might be: "Wily won't those shots go through the basket?"

NOT MUCH TO CHEER about. Allyn Childers, Huntington senior,
looks like she needs s01nething to cheer her up as she watches
Big Green go down to defeat.

A MARSHALL ROOTER ( (with hat at left) finds something to cheer about while watching the
floor action, but not long afterwards the hat is a crumpled mess as he expresses bis displeasur e
on the only thing close at hand.
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Profiles
Of The ·week

Bill frands
·one-half of the Little Green's
middle position on the fast break
is being held down by Bill
Francis, an all-stater from Wheeling's Tridelphia High school.
This six-foot, 160-pounder is
averaging just over 14 points for
first creditable
two games,job
andofhas
done
ahisvery
leading
his share of the break.

Brace Belc,er
Bruce Belcher is a 6-foot sixinch graduate of Wheelright High
School, Wheelright, Ky.
This 18-year-old, 200-pounder
was an honor student in high
school, and plays center on the
freshman team. Belcher moves
well for a big man, is a good shot
and, most of all, fights for his
share of the hardwood while rebounding.
1'71 JOBS FILLED
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2nd Win Posted

Frosh Five Claw
Bobkittens, 80-74
By MIKE WOODFORD
Sports Writer
Marshall's Little Green remained· unbea,t en last Tuesday by
defeating the. Ohio U. Bobkittens 80-74.
Dick Lejune · paced the Little Green scoring with 23 points
while top honors in that department went to • OU's Lloyd Buck
with 24.
Walter Smit t 1 e and Forrest
Newsome both chipped in 14 quickly adapt to coaching, accordpoints to help Lejune in the win- ing to Allen.
ning cause.
He also had comments on his
In the second p e r i o d Coach two middlemen, Franois and TraSonny Allen's quintet pulled out cey. He believes that Francis'
to a 16 point lead, but Ohio came key is pure hustle and fight. He
charging· back .in the final seven talks it up on defense, and makes
minutes to make it a close game. • better appearance in a game
fl'he Bobkittens once pulled to than in practice. Tracey is also
within four points, but key field- a fine middleman, .and should
ers by Francis, Tracey, and New- de~lop since he played the right
some offset the comeback effort. side in high school.
Coach Allen said that the "Main Comparing t-he '61 team with
asset of this ·b all te,im is hustle the '59 team, Allen says: "The '59
and desire. They really go after
.
it. They're all fighters." Another .team had more height and depth,
key· is the fact that all of the but the present team has more def ,r es h m en are cooperative and sire and takes coaching better."

Outst1ndi11
Gri,lders Chosen
.

WATCH FOR OPENING

CAMPUS SUNDRIES
1805 3RD A VENUE

.Cage·· Act,·on H,.,s .H,.gh Gear,~ Layman Wins Horseshoe Title
~

By SAM WOOLWINE
Sports Writer
The intramural basketball season, just now rolling into high
gear, saw eight victories posted
last week.
The closest game in the action
saw S.A.E. No. 2 edge T.K.E. No.
2 by the score of 32 to 28.
In the biggest rout of the evening Sig. Ep No. 2 rolled over the
Cavaliers 85 to 35. The Sig Eps
were led by Ron Nichols and
Rusty Wamsley who scored 23
and 20 points respectively.
In other games Kappa Alpha
Psi No. 2, behind George Bolden's
20 ·points, defeated L.X.A. No. 2
48 to 27; S.A.E. No. 3 beat P.K.A.
No. 3 50 to 33 as Fred Charles
contributed 12 points; Jokers No.
3 thrashed Sig. Ep. No. 3 to the
count of 80 to 39 as Kouns and
Lane combined for a total of 36
points to lead the Jokers to victory. Frosh Np. 2· won by forfeit
over T.K.E. No. 3.
P .K .A. No. 2 decisioned K.A.
No. 2 as Jim Freeman scored 16

ROYAL
RENTALS

points. Jim Boley crammed in
17 points in a losing cause for the
K.A.'s. Darrell Williams and Steve
Feola led the Jokers No. 2 team
to victory over the Faculty 84 to
60. Coach Sonny Allen and Dean
of Men , David Kirk scored 16
points in a losing cause.
In other intramural action
Corky Layman won the horseshoe singles by defeating W. D.
Baker 21-15, 21-11.

Independents Lead
In Volleyball Play
In volleyball competition · of
women's Intramurals, the Independent team is undefeated in
seven starts. University Hall has
won five and lost two as has
Laidley Hall. Sigma Sigma Sigma
has won one and lost one.
Other teams • are Alpha Chi
Omega 0-2, with four forfeits ;
Alpha , Xi Delta 2-5, Delta Zeta
1-6, Freshman Dormitory-Memorial Hall 2-3, Sigma Kappa
2-3, with one forfeit.

TYPEWRITERS
, SALES -

SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHY INC.

Lavera Verlander, university
telephone operator is under treatment i1'; St. Mary's Hospital for a
cold infection. She is expected to
be released next week. Patricia
Johnson is substituting for Mrs.
Verlander. ·

Photo Finishing
Weddings

CALL 523-8954

Complete line of Notions, Sundries
Patent Medicine, Fountain Service
Marshall U. Students Employed
Student Checks Cashed
No T. G. I. F . Any Day
Jack Riggs
Eddie Pascone

µ::====================.=============:: : : :;:=====.==.::==:=::===

· Placement of part-time em$5.00 one month
ployees during September ex$13.50
three months
c~eded any since the placement
services were · COI1$olidated in
Rent applied to purchase
1958, Robert P. Alexander, director of the placement office anSPURLOCK'S INC.
nounced.
A total of 171 students were
1318 4t\1 A VENUE
placed in jobs. In this period last
year, 144 jobs were filled. The .____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., 1
total for this quarter, July r-- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
through September, was 306, an
increase of 66 per cent.
OFFICIAL VISIT SET
Miss Pauline Stout, state super1416 FOURTH AVENUE
visor of home economics, will be
on campus Frid-ay for an evaluation of the Marshall Home F.conoANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
bics curriculum. She will meet
with Dean Wilburn, Dean Harris,
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment
me_n ibers of -t he home economics
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
staff and members of the laboratory school staff.
Job Application Portraits

PHONE OPERATOR TREATED

~

VOTED BY THEIR teammates as outstanding players for the 1961
football season were center Rucker Wickline (left) and Ralph
May. Wickline received the lineman of the year trophy. May, in
the quarterback slot, received the back of the year trophy. Presentation of the awards was made at the annual football banquet
held on Nov. 30.

R~LAX
IN A MAN'S WORLD
WITH

_!

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burley
- extra aged for flavor and ·mildness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
, pouch pack. So relax and g~t away
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco!
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'U' Faculty·Sports Some Fancy Headgear
By NANCY CLAY
Fashion Editor
If you take a close look around
campus, you'll discover that several faculty members have more
on their minds than academics.
Hats of every description from
the Texas ten-gallon to the Scottish tam o'shanter adorn the
heads of our educators.
The students aren't the only
fashion-conscious individuals at
Marshall. Our faculty .is sporting
a selection of toppers that even
Madison Avenue could envy.
The ever stylish Homburg in
classic brown and black and the
masculinely conservative hat wfth
a slightly upturned brim are in
evidence.
Quite a few Ivy Leaguer
models in the newest shades of
green and brown with the newest
adornments of feathers and tiny
designs have made an appearance.
These feature richly textured
bands and seem to be1 setting the
scene for fashion head wear this
year.
We certainly can't-overlook the
advent of the fore1gn flavor. The
Irish team is on the scene with
its color and unique styling reflecting the casual air of their
homeland. Scotland is with us in
the form of the saucy tam
o'shanter and the beaver reflects
the British style (which they borrowed from Russia). Even the
mountain climbers of Switzerland
are represented with an occasional Tyrolean design.
Back in the United States, we
find a hint of Texas with the five
gallon (if not a full ten) Stetson,
and you may even discover a
remnant of the "old west." The
sporty cap with snapped brim is
seen around with its smart tweed
or plaid standing out with an air
of the casual.
Hats aren't merely a means of
keeping a man's head warm in
this age of fashion consciousness.
They're style setters. Our professors seem to be well aware of
this and are exhibiting a wide
variety of toppers that are in line
with the most meticulous connoisseurs of masculine fashions.

.

.

A LOOK AT INTRIGUE accompanies the Serbian hat worn
by David ,E. King, Instru,ctor
in Social Studies. This design
is heralded by fashion experts
for its unique styling and richness of texture.

THE SPOR'.fS CAP, worn by
James Asp, I n s t r u c t o r in
Speech, made its way into popularity with the advent of Sifrts
cars and has become a by-word
for casal hard wear. Yoµ'II see
this design in a variety of colors,
plaids and tweeds.

'

THE NEWEST OF THE NEW
is exhibited by Dr. Eugene Q.
Hoak, Chairman of the Speech
Department, with a modified
Tryolean d e s i g n. This model
features the r i c h 1 y textured
band and feather.

HOOT MON, it's the Scottish
tam o'sbanter with the color ud
flair of its ho~d adornlnc
the head of Robert Britton, Professor of Geography. This design carries with it a distinc- ·
tion of Continental flavor.

Yule Program Set On WMUL Radio
,
•
WMUL, Marshall University
radio, is air:ning their programming toward Yule sounds. The
announcers in the afternoons are
.featuring traditional Christmas
carols and songs along with their
regular musical programming.
Beginning Dec. 18, the ciassical
field of Christmas music will be
featured from 6-8 p.m. On Dec. 18,
listeners will he a r Minotti's

"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
Bach's "Magnificat," and "Chorale
Preludes." The night of Dec. 19,
there will be the complete version
of Handel's "Messiah." Dec. 20,
Handel's "Ode for St. Cecelia's
Day and French Carols," Dec. 21,
Berlioz's "L'Enfance du Christ,"
and Dec. 22, Carols by Roger
Wagner, Fred Waring, and Rob-·
ert Shaw.
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PHONE JA 2-9'763

ANGELO'S PIZZA HOUSE
No Minimum
No Cover Charge
No Enrtan.ce Fee.
Just come down and join the
Friday and Saturday Nite Party
Rick DeSantis
owner

836 5th STREET W.
HUNTINGTON ,W. VA.

s1c ·FLICS

Christmas SWEATERS,
SKIRTS and SLACKS
eaelt, otdr,

·"Every fraternity needs
some kind of mascot ...:'

KING

3.99

Take advantage of this special purchase ever,t
and save on all-wool tapered slatks, plaids and
stripes, 8 to 18 . .. Bulky cardigan and pullover sweaters. wool, and orion acrylic, solid
colors and ski patterns in wide selection, 34.
40 ... Tweed. and solid color all-wool skirts,
seat-lined; also double knits, slim basic styles;
8 to 18.
.
,
•
I
-A-N cfownstalra store

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

